


W O M E N  AG A IN ST  PASS LA W S
When the full story of Africa's struggle for 

freedom is written, pride of place ■will go to the 
women who organised and struggled against 
South Africa's hated pass laws. And women 
will tell over and over again the story of how 
they went to Pretgria to protest to the Prime 
Minister himself — "I was there." they will 

' say, "I was one of the women who went to 
Pretoria."

So Thursday, August 9th, 1955, blended 
into our history, will yet stand out as a rock, 
a  monumental achievement by the most op
pressed. suffering and downtrodden of our 
people — the women of South Africa.

THE IDEA THAT GREW. ’
It started a  year before, in August, 1955, 

when the women of - the Transvaal, gathered 
in Conference organised by the Federation of 
South African Women, made a simple sugges
tion. “The Government ignores our pleas, our

meetings, our resolutions," they said. "Let us 
go to Pretoria ourselves and protest to the 
Government against laws that oppress us."

While the women of the Transvaal began 
campaigning for their first protest to Pretoria. 
African women in Durban organised the first 
demonstration to the authorities. First two 
hundred, then a thousand women demon
strated to the Native Administration Depart
ment. spuming the "letters of privilege", iore- 
runners of passes. "We will never carry 
passes under any conditions!".they cried

Then in October, 1955, the women oi the 
Transvaal went to Pretoric — two thousand 
women of all races, to the vgry heart of Union 
Buildings, of the Government itself. To get 
there, they had to overcome innumerable ob
stacles; they had met with every possible 
official rebuff and refusal, with police inter
ference and intimidation, withdrawal of trans
port and deception, to prevent them from go- 
ina. They had overcome personal difficulties.

“ I T »*n ty  th cu u nd  wom»n t2 »d
th# Union EuIMing A m phith***r« on Avgutt 
9tH. 1956. KUro th« »om#n still pouring in.

P h o t o :  P r t - t o n a

which are always so much greater for a 
woman than a man, and the result of their 
efforts was a demonstration that made head
lines throughout South Africa, and was 
recorded and televised in other countries in 
the world. The dignity, discipline and quiet 
resolution and determination of the women 
ic.prcisc*! even those who did not understand 
die true meaning o! their demonstration.

The protests grew. The next month. Cape 
Town women marched throuqh the streets of 
their city, displaying their protests against 
pr.-ocs end depo.tctionr; end before the end 
o' 1955, the militcrt -./umon oi Durban were 
once again poundir.g or. tr.e dcor of the Native 
Administration Offices, declaring that ihey 
would not carry passes

Early in 1956 the women of East London 
took up the cry against passes. “Oh, what a 
law! We are refusing totally!" said the memo
randum they presented to the local Commis- 
r-:>.*ier. A month Wter. Durbcn and Cape Town

were aguir. protesting while in March. 1956, 
the WDmei. of Germiston led off Transvaal 
demonstrations once more with three hundred 
women, who, undeterred by extraordinary 
police throats of mass arrests, shooting o' 
leaders, and most severe forms of intimidcticn. 
marched to their local offices, declaring "Even 
if the passes are printed in real gold we do 
not want them."

•

THE DECISION

It was in March.' too. that the Transvaal ■ 
women, meeting in Conference, decided to go 
to Pretoria once again. Two thousand women 
and men attended that Conference, and with 
one voice resolved to fight passes to-the bitter 
end.

Meanwhile, the issue M passes - - refer
ence books" — to women had begun. In the 
Free State town o! Winburg, numerous womer. 
Were tricked into taking ihe new books, mar.y



were brought in by their employers from out
lying farms, ignorant of what was happening; 
many were persuaded that the books were 
not passes, but permits that would permit them 
to move freely anywhere.

Within a  week, hundreds of Winburg 
women marched silently to the Magistrate's 
Court, and burned the new pass books, pre
pared to face the consequences of such an 
action.

The following month — April — the 
women of Klerksdorp organised a  mass pro
test, four hundred of them, to the Native Com
missioner. Blocked by the police, the women 
sat in the road and demanded that the Native 
Commissioner come to them. Hs came. "If 
you force us to take passes, we shall bum 
them!", the women said.

In May, women demonstrated in Brakpan 
and Bethlehem — twelve hundred in Brakpan. 
and four hundred in the little town of Beth
lehem. June saw the women of Johannesburg 
organising once again — this time, a  thousand 
women from the Western Areas, and a  few

days later four hundred domestic servants 
from the suburbs of Johannesburg. Oriando 
women marched, and women from Alexandra 
Township, and on June 23rd, one thousand 
women of the South Western Areas cdded 
their protest march and demand that pass 
laws be abolished.

In Pretoria, the women outstripped all 
other areas with a  demonstration of four 
thousand wemen, blocking the streets outside 
the Native Commissioner's office.

So the demonstrations spread and grew. 
The Commissioners grumbled that ali the 
women demonstrators said the same thing. In 
reply, they too, told the women the same story, 
that the reference books were for their own 
protection — not really passes ct all. The 
women v'ere not deceived.

Five hundred women of Venterspost pro
tested next, handing in ten thousand signed 
protests. When policemen asked the names oi 
women leaders in this demonstration, they 
replied: “Afrika is my namel" Two thousand 
women of Evaton marched seven miles to the

Tfc« d a n ta  m a ts  o f  w ornan in co lourfu l d ra tt 
s tra am  u p w a rd s  to w a rd s  th a  U nion BuSdings. 
T h osa  tK a to p  tu rn  b ack  to  w atch  tba strik
in g s c a n a . V o lu n t a a n  lino a a c h  s id a . R ap o rtari 
t c r ib b la  th a ir  im p ra tiio n s .

P h o lo :  D rum .

Native Commissioner's office; (the Commis- 
jt said of this demonstrcrtior: “It nevor took 

placeT but ten thousand protest forms were 
left with him.)

In Port Elizabeth, two thousand working 
women gave up a  day's wages to tell the 
Native Commissioner: “We shall not rest until 
we have won for our children the right to 
freedom, jusice. security." Three hundred 
women in Kimberley defied continuous intimi
dation to make their protest against the passes.

Durban again, Queenstown, Cape Town. 
Cradock East London, Grahamstown, Paarl
— more and more women all over the country 
crying **We shall not rest until pass laws, per
mits and all lawB restricting our freedom have 
been abolished." As the day of the second 
demonstration drew nearer, so the country
wide protests grew. „  •
“STRIJDOM, YOU HAVE STRUCK A ROCK" 

The night before ' the demonstration, 
women began assembling in Pretoria, and 
Lady Selbome location threw open its doors

to thousands. In the location Bantu Hall, end 
many other location halls, demonstrators :cme 
together in all-night "wakes" before The Cay. 
Women's contingents had come from Beth
lehem, Bloemfontein, Natal, Ermelo; from the 
Reef, from Kimberley, from Cape Town, Fort 
Elizabeth, Paarl, Stellenbosch. Worcester. 
Women gathered at "eve-of-protest" meet
ings along the Reef. Husband* took over 
indispensable household duties Everything 
wcs keyed in readiness for the greet day

And finally, August 9th, 1955 Wrile 
premier Strijaom remained out of sight, twenty 
thousand women overflowed the amphitheatre 
oi Union Buildings, rocking the Cabinet — ând 
the country — to a realisation that AFRICAN 
WOMEN DO NOT WANT PASS BOOKS.

“Only a  camrra could record the riehnes  ̂ oj 
the scene: the-gay headscttnes; J ie  A fi-mi women 
in ihcir ochre dresses; Indian wu.nen in bright 
%aris; women from Bclhlchrm in (hr Frre 
wearing embroidered A.N.C. sliavls; other cirlr- 
gates wearing skirts in black, gold and preen: 
{'.nloured and European women: the 1‘itrl hliznfteiii

W orn o n  o f  #11 r o e o i or# •m o n i}  th« firtt io  
ro och  » h »4 o p . A t  th o  fro n t, lo ft  to  righ t. tK» 
(ou r loaders, Sop H ia  V^illlam i, R iH tm a M oe ia , 
L ilian  N g o y i  and  H a la n  J o ia p h .

Photo: Drum.



delegation which hud travelled in special nttlwus 
carriages which had cost them £800; the volunteers 
in their green blouses who lined the route to Un- 
Union Buildings and then, as in a moving tapestr) 
of vivid colour, took their places in the amphi
theatre.” *

The women burst inlo a new Zulu freedom 
song "Strijdom uthitta abalazi, uthinti lmbo- 
kotho," which means "Strijdom. you've tamp
ered with the women, you’ve knocked.against 

i a ’rock.” .v
'The Special (Security) Branch was present 

in full force, some detectives having travelled 
from coastal-towns on the same trains cs the 
demonstrators.

It took two and a half hours for the women 
to file through the Union .Buildings gardens 
and enter the amphitheatre. Nine leaders', 
representing women of all races in South 
Africa, carried the huge piles of protest forms 
and entered the Buildings. There they were 
stopped by a commissionaire, who eventually 
let five of them through.

• P .  A H i u b  i n  - F l r h t l n *

Stnjdcm was not to be found, but the pro
test forms were left in his office

■ When the five representatives returned, to 
report to the assembled women that the trime 
Minister had refused to see them, the women 
rose to their feet, thumbs up in the ’ Airika 
salute, to stand for a full thirty minutes in 
absolute silence as a  pretest.

“Thirty minutes: It is nothing in time - -  yrl 
it is an eternity. Cr>nx]iletc. silrncr, except fo' tin- 
crying oj babies. The sun was hot above; th" 
magni/iccirt lawns and gardens o j the I nion Huijd- 
itigs lay pcaccjully heUnr. The women were im
mobile, graven images. lln-ir thu mbs' unified . . . 
thirty quiet minutes . . .  I was mover? to tenrt . .

“The thirty minutes silence ended, and 'JVJMHI 
voices, in magnificent foiir-ix'-l Imrmony. sane.
‘Nkoti sikilelc’i AJriku and ‘Slorenn Holokr,.’ Th< 
singing reached the sky and ih’eit 1 knew'a moment 
of triumph. Nothing will dejeo. these women, the.v 
wives, these mothers." *

The singing oi the women as they dis
persed echoed across South Africa's capital

A  c o m m n u c n j i r *  H » d  to  ro fu w  tK» 

t ion  «ntr>  o n  t k »  g ro tm d i 
n p r « M n t i t i f » s  o f  i l l  rocrti # m o n g  H w * !  N o  
A p a i t h o id ! "  v»*d H « U n  J o so p k .  Rn*l>y 

rw admitted.
Photo: Drun*.

city expressing the bitter ieeling oi African 
women right through the country against the 
pass laws.

And throughout the country, the echoes of 
that demonstration resounded. The conserva
tive "white press” commented on the impres
sive. moving dignity and discipline of the 
women. ‘“Those women assembled in Pretoria 
in their thousands'*, stated the Argus editona 
comment, "are still only a small reflection o. 
the deep resentment that this unnecessary 
legislation has aroused. To ignore them and 
what they represent deepens stupidity into 
monumental folly.

AND NOW?
'The women's campaign has beer, a 

model of patient and peaceful organisation, 
wrote New Age. “What more car. they do than 
they have done to make clear to the authon- 
ties what they want -  or rather what they 
don’t want? . . . Does Stnjdom think, because 
he turns a deaf ear, that they will tamely give

up the fight? RATHER WILL THEY INTENSIFY 
THEIR STRUGGLE TENFOLD.

And so Pretoria was not the end. but the 
beginning. Two days later, women at L.e 
second National Conference of the Fecerction 
of South African W omen, resolved to tcue the 
struggle against pass laws to every woman 
throughout the land; to the isolated ianr.3 and 
country dorps; to villages and reserves; to 
obtain pledges of opposition -to pcssee from 
women everywhere.

For the women well understand that this 
is a  bitter struogle. demanding everything they 
can give. They know now that there is no 
refuge for them in their homes, they cannot 
provide for their children by keeping quiet or 
-leaving it to the men.*' Povefty, hardship, in
sufficient food and cloL.es, inadequate 
housinq, they have always knr.wn Now they 
know as well, that the laws o! the country 
invade what homes they have, walk right into 
their kitchens, pervert the mir.as o; their 
children, tear families asunder, demar.a tna.

S^dom, w« *’• knocking •* your dm. l»J«» 
dow n  rt.oon»<J4 o? p ra *» t* form i.
N .} oy i. H . U n  R . h im .  M o o t *  «nd
S c p K t *  W i i lU m t  knock on ih t  d o o r  of rn m «  
M in W Jo r S*ri(do«r '»  offit.*.

Photo. IrAim.



a  man and his wile must live apart iroin cac|j 
other in diilerent areas, hound them day and 
night. They understand that they, as women, 
are essential in the struggle lor a belter life- 

The road from Pretoria leads forward. Tne 
way will be fc'tter, but there is no turning

back Tiie women ol South Africa have se1 
their faces towards.the future. The/ are de^e: 
mined to help m the light lor liberation ol their 
families, and in so doing, they have taken the 
first great stride forward in liberating them
selves

Dn December Sth 1956, after this pamphlet 
had been written, 19 women and 137. men — 
156 people of all races from all over South 
Afnca, were arrested before daybreak on a 
charge of High Treason. Amongst them are 
leading members of the Federation ol South 
African Women; the National President. Lilian 
Ngoyi; National Secretary. Helen Joseph; Na
tional Vice-President Martha Mothlakoana; and 
Executive Members Frances Baard and Bertha
1/ashaba. . .

While these women leaaers sit in a  court
room. unable to work, the women of South 
Africa have not been idle, nor ceased their 
struggle against the hated pass laws.̂

In the Transvaal, two mass women's cam

paigns are under way. Half a -million pledges 
are iought from women of all races that they 
will oppose the pass laws; hundreds of 
thousands of women will sign c  protest against 
the Group Areas Act which will d e s t r o y  the 
homes and livelihood of countless non-white 
•amilies.

At a  time when democratic action against 
the government becomes more and more diffi
cult, these protests are gathering momentum 
through the united eflort ot the women o: 
diflerent rcces. This is the a-swer of the women 
of South Africa to apartheid and racialism. 
The Pretoria demonstration was but a be
ginning. The women will yet prove a rock 
against which oppression will founder.

C iv il  l * r v # n H  tin# th# b * lc o n < *t  o v * r!
th« »m ph ith««tr»  tc f t *  »m «ving »t«»»
w hen  t h *  v e n t n  c j t i i  i c  H»*ir it h t h m - 
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_ l j jn W rW SOUTH AFRICA FOR THE WITHDRAWAL OF 
THE AND THE REPEAL OF THE PASS LAWS

\\ e. the uou.cn of South Africa, have come here

\fricaa  women from the degradation of passes.
For hundreds of year, the Afnean( people

«o & S

A fn S d J » I w i » .  1 ° «  of pay., lone h o w * a* the £ £ *

5 & " « n e h"  p V n S U n t  ’and misery -  not for a . 
crime, but for the lack of a pan.

W e  African women know too well the effect of 
llli. u *  our homes, our children. W e, who are

" ° l ;r p :o c t L ° Uario ? d ^  home' and

T i o ^ f o r  - ‘^ b a n d ,

only th^ name tfct has changed. The “ reference book

• " S ^ M a V c h ' ^ y o u r  Minister of Native Affairs  
'denied m Parliament that a taw would be introduced

P R E S E N T E D  T O  T H E  
AUGUST

which would force African women to carry pisses. 
But in 1956 your Government i* attempung to lorce 
passes upon the African women, and we are here to
day to protest against this insult to all women, ro r .0 
us an insult to African women ts an insult to all 
women.

W e  want to tell you what the pass would m a n  
to an African woman. a->d we want you to know that 
whether you call it a reference book, an identity book. 
o< by any other disguising name, to us it is a r A »  
And it means just th is:—

•  That homes will *w broken up when women 
are arrested under pass taws.

•  Thai children will be left uncared for. help
less, and mothers will be torn from their 
babies for failure to produce a pass.

•  That women and yoim* girls will be exposed 
to humiliation and -legi adation at the hand, 
of pass-searching polic.’men.

•  That women will lost their right to move 
freely from one place to another.

In the name of women of South Africa, we say 
to you, each one of us. African, European. Incian. 
Coloured, that we are opposed to the pass systen.

W e, voters and vcteless. call upon your Govern
ment not to issue passes to African women. ^

W e  shall not rest until A L L  pa.«s laws and all 
forms of permits restricting our freedom have been 
abolished.

W e si:i!l not rest until we have won tor our 
children their fundamental rights of freedom, justice, 
and securii".

P R I M E  M IN IST F .tf —

9th I9S&-



W O M E N  AGA INST  PASS LA W S

I

When the full story of Africa's struggle lor 
freedom is written, pride of place will go to the 
women who organised and struggled against 
South Africa's hated pass laws. And women 

. will tell,ovcr and over again the story ol how 
they went to Pretoria to protest to the Prim® 

, Minister hiim-elf'— "1 wcs there,*> Ihey will 
say, ”1 was one of the women who went to 
Pretoria" *'

So Thursday, August 9flt 3956, blended 
into our history, will yet stand out as a r ~̂k. 
a  monumental achievement by the most op
pressed. suffering and downtrodden of our 
people — the women of South Africa.

•

THE IDEA THAT GREW.
It started a  year before, in August, 1955, 

when the women of the Transvaal, gathered 
in Conference organised by the Federation of 
South Alrican Women, made a simple sugges
tion. “The Government ignores our pleas, our

meetings, our resolutions,” they said. "Let us 
go to Pretoria ourselves end protest ic the 
Government against 'aws that oppress us.” 

While the women c* the Transvaal began 
campaigning for tneir .irsi protest to Pretoria, 
African women in Durban organised the i'.rst 
demonstration to the authorities. Firv two 
hundred, then a thousand women demon
strated to the Native Administration Depart
ment, spuming the ' letters o: privilege”, fore
runners of passes "We will never carry 
passes under any conditionsl’ .they cr.ec 
 ̂ Then in Octooer, 1955, the women o! the 

irunsvaal went io Pieicria — two thousand 
women of ail ipees, to the .very heart of Union 
Buildings, of the Government itself. . Tc ge* 
there, they had to overcome innumerable ob
stacles; they had met with every possible 
official rebuff and refusal, with police inter
ference and intimidation, withdrawal of trans
port end deception, to prevent them from go- 
ino. They had overcome personal difficulties.

i w * i  'th » r« tM T v « n ty  thou&«nd w o rn ** fl!i• d 
U n io n  B u iM in g  A m p h it b * * t r *  on A a g n t  

9th, 1956. H « r»  t l i i  w om an i n  it ili pouriag in.

Ptm tu: PrM ona NVw*.

I

W  orn«n 1r«<eiled la
•rrivt m frttori# th* rî Kt 
A u q u t t  9 t h .  T h o u t 4 . ' i t  'sr n ig K i 
o* f»or.rx O' hold

• 1*1 *M»

*r»©»h%ri t ro u gh * ih e ’if cH»ldf«n. 
7K*> — b-4 tntir



• were brought in by their employers irom out
lying farms, ignorant of what was happening; 
many were persuaded that the books were 
not passes, but permits that would permit them 
1o move freely anywhere.

Within a week, hundreds ol Winburg 
women marched silently to the Magistrate's 

. Court and burned the new pass books, pre
pared to face the consequences of such an 

, action. ' r
i The following month — April — the 

women of Klerksdorp organised a mass pro
test, four hundred of them, to the Native Com
missioner. Blocked by the police, the women 
sat in the road and demanded that the Native 
Commissioner come to then. He crime “If 
you force us to take pcsses, we shell bum 
them!", the women scid..

In May, women demonstrated in Biakpan 
and Bethlehem — twelve hundred in Brakpan. 
and four hundred in the little town of Beth
lehem. June saw the women of Johannesburg 
organising once again —  this time, a  thousand 
women from the Western Areas, and a few

days later four hundred domestic servants 
from the suburbs of Johannesburg. Orlando 
women marched, and women from Alexandra 
Township, and on June 23rd, one thousand 
women of the South Western Areas cdded 
their protest march and demand that pass 
laws be abolished.

In Pretoria, the women outstripped all 
other areas with a demonstration of four 
thousand women, blocking the streets outside 
the Native Commissioner's office.

So the demonstrations spread and grew. 
The Commissioners grumbled that all the 
women demonstrators scici the same thing. In 
reply, they too. told the women the same -tcry: 
that the reference books were ter the.r own 
pro*ertior. — not really passes a? ail The 
women were not deceived

Five hundred womerl’ of Venierspost pro
tested next, handing in ieti thousand iiqnad 
pretests. When policerr.cn caked ths n m ss oi 
women leaders in this dexronftration. lb*jy 
replied: “Afrika is my navraf Twj thousand . 
women of Evaton inarched seven miles !e the

TH# dmr.%9 m stt  o f w cm *n  in c o lo u r s !  d r i u  
stream  u pw ard s  tow ards tha U n ion  l a d i n g s .  
T b o io  at tKa to p  turn back  to watck tra  strik
in g  s c a n * . Vo iun taars  lina sa ck  sid a . R ap ortan  
s e r ib b U  tha ir im p ra su e n s .

P hoto : Drora.

Native Commissi oner'* office; (the Commia- 
— >r said ol demonstration: "It never took 

p lacer but ten thousand protest forms were 
left with him.)

In Port Elizabeth, two thousand working 
women gave up a  day's wages to tell the 
Native Commissioner. “We shall not rest un..l 
we have .won for our children the right to 
freedom, jusice, security." Three hundred 
women in Kimberley defied continuous intimi
dation to make their protest against the parses.

Durban again, Queenstown, Cape Town, 
Cradock. East London, Grahamstown, Paarl
— more and more women all over the country 
crying ~W« shall not rest until pass laws, per
mits and all laws restricting our freedom have 
been abolished." As the day of the second 
demonstration drew nearer, so the country
wide protests grew.
"STRIJDOM, YOU HAVE STRUCK A ROCS 

The night before the demonstration, 
women began assembling in Pretoria, and 
Lady Selbome location threw open its doors

to thousands. In the location Bantu Hall, end 
many other location halls, demonstrators 
together in all-night “wakes" before The Day. 
Women's contingents had come irom 
lehem, Bloemfontein, Natal, Ermelo; from the 
Reef, from Kimberley, from Cape Town. Fort 
Elizabeth, Paarl, Stellenbosch, Worcester. 
Women gathered at “eve-of-protest meet
ings along the Reef. Husbands took over 
indispensable household du'Jes. Everything 
was keyed in readiness for the great day.

And finally, August 9th, 1956. tfmle 
Premier Strijdom remained out of sight, twenty 
thousand women overflowed the amphitnectre 
of Union Buildings, rocking the Cabinet— end 
the country — to a realisation that Af R.~AN 
WOMEN CO NOT WAN" PASS BOCho.

“ Only a  camera couti rcrctd the riehueis of 
ihr scene: tlx &ay hracsmrirs; Ju- '  h '*« h™’™ 
in their ochre dresses; Indian n-u.-tru in ■t-'igin 
saris; icomen Jrom Bcthieuan in the Free Slate 
wearing embroidered AA.C. rhuvis; other dele- 
gan:s wearing shirts in Hock, gold ana green 
Coloured and European iromrn: thr I ort hh.*M n

W o m m  of «ll r t c t i  * '•  tm o n ^  Kn* *o 
, .« c h  th< fop. A* th .  i t o r i ,  UH to 
lour I t t d 'n .  SopK i. W lllU m t. M oon .
Lilian Nqo/i »nd H»l«n Je»epl>.

Photo- Drum.



delegation which hud travelled in Sj>eciul nuuui 
carriages tchich had cost them £800; the i oltinteers 
in Uteir greerr blousei who lined the route to ihr 
Union Buildings and then, as in a moving tapestry 
of virid colour, took their places in the amphi
theatre.” *

The women burst into a new Zulu freedom 
song "Strijdom uthitta abafazi, uthinti imbo- 
kotho," which means ‘'Strijdom, you’ve tamp
ered with the women, y o u x e  knocked pgcriirat 
brock."I

The Spedal (Security) Branch was present 
in full Jorce, some detectives having travelled 
irom coastal towns on the same trains as the 
demonstrators.

It took two and a half hours for the women 
to file through the Union Buildings gardens 
and enter the amphitheatre. Nine leaders, 
representing women of all races in South 
Africa, carried the huge piles of protest forms 
and entered the Buildings. There they were 
stopped by a commissionaire, who eventually 
let five of them through.

• p .  A Iu r a b  to  " F l c h t l n *  T * l k ” .

test forms were left in his oifice.
■ When the five representatives returnee, to 

report to the assembled women that the Pnme 
Minister had refused to see them, the women 
rose to their feet, thumbs up in the "Afriks 
salute, to stand for a full thirty minutes in 
absolute silence as a protest.

“Thirty minutes: It is nothing in time - -  jr l  
it is an eternity. Comjiete. silence, rscept for thr 
crying of babies. The sun was hot abate', I i f  
magnificent lawns and gurdens oj the i iiion llnild- 
ings lay pcaccjully below. The women were im
mobile, graven images, tlieir thumbs'n/Jilted . . , 
thirty quiet mi rules . . . I wits moved tu teari . .

44The thirty minutes silence ended, and 'JGJ**' 
voiccs, in nuigni/icenl four-p-^t harmony, ter.- 
‘Nkosi sikilele'i Afrika' and ‘Mqfe’in Holokn.' The 
singing reached the ~sky and then I knew':: .*;»£'*vn! 
oj triumph. Nothing will dejea. ihrs.e women. 
wives, these m o t h e r s *

The singing o! the women as they dis
persed echoed across South Africa's capital

A  eomm i»»»onaira triad  to  ra fu t*  da!«^a* 
t ion  an try  on  th« g r o u n d s  that thara » t 't  
ra p ra sa n ta t iv a i o f  all r a c * *  am r*>g tK*rr.? S o  
A p a rth a id !**  sa id  H a la n  J o itp f i.  Finally tfcay 
%'t.ra ad m ittad .

. JP t io tn : D o ir n .

city expressing the bitter feeling of African 
women right through the country against tne
pc*y. laws.

And throughout the country, the echoes of 
that demonstration resounded. The conserva
tive "white press" commented on the “ pres- 
«dve, moving dignity and 
women. 'Those women assembled in Pretoria 
in their thousands", stated the Argus editorial 
comment, “are still only a small reflection o. 
the deep reserttment that this unnecessary 
legislation has aroused. To ignore them and 
What they represent deepens stupidity into 
monumental folly.

AND NOW?
*Tne women's campaign has been a 

model of patient and peaceful organ u rtaa  
wrote New Age. "What more can they do than 
they have done to make clear to the authori
ties what they want — or rather what they 
Won't want’  . Does Strijdom think, because 
he turns a deaf ear, that they will tamely give

up the fiqht? RATHER WILL THEY INTENSIFY 
THEIR STRUGGLE TENFOLD.

And so Pretoria was not the end, bu‘. the 
beginning. Two days later.w om en at: the 
second National Conference of the Feaerat,on 
of South African Women, resolved to tate me 
struggle against pass laws to every wemen 
throughout the land; to the isolated farms end 
country dorps; to villages and reserves, to 
obtain pledges of opposition to passes Iron- 
women everywhere.

For the women well understand tha! this 
is a  bitter struogle, demanding everything they 
can give. They know now that tnere is no 
refuge for them in their homes; they cannot 
D ro v id e  for their children by k e e p i n g  tjuiet or 
“leaving it to the men." Povefty, haraship, in
sufficient food and doLies, inaaeq-_cie 
housing, they have always known. No* tney 
know, as well, that the laws of the country 
invade what homes they have, wait ngr.t into 
their kitchens, pervert the minds of their 
children, tear families asunder, demanu tna.

Strtidom , » •  <>• knock ing  a t  ycu r <JooH - *< (« "  
d ow n  w itK tk o u sa n d i o f  p ro ta it  torru . L3»an 
N g o y i ,  H a la n  Jo sapK . RaH im a M ooaa  aod 
S o p h ia  W illia m * knock on  tHa d o o r  o i Ff«ma 

M in h t a r  Strijdom  s ofFica.
Photo: Orum.



W O n t N  A G A IN ST  PASS L A W S
When the full story of Africa's struggle (or

freedom is written, pride of place will go to the
women who organised and struggled against
South Africa s haled pass laws. And women
will tell over and over again the story of how

• they went to Pretoria to protest to the Prime
Minister himself. — "I was there," they will

' 000 of the women who went to
Pretoria" '

So Thursday, August 9th. 1956, blended 
into our history, will yet stand out as a rock 
a monumental achievement by the most oj> 
pressed, suffering and downtrodden of our 
people •— the women of South Africa.

•

THE IDEA THAT GEEW.’

It started a  year before, in August, 1955 
when the women of the Transvaal, gathered 
in Conference organised by the Federation of 
South A j~ican Women, made a  simple sugges
tion. The Government ignores our pleas, our

meetings, our resolutions," they said. ‘ Let us 
go to Pretoria ourselves and protest to the

the women of the Transvaal beqan 
campaigning for their first protest to Preionc 

rican women in Durban organised the firsi 
de.rionstra ion to the authority. First two

l’*en u ° UfGnd wc,men derr.on- -t.aled to Ue Native Administration Depart
ment, spurning me ‘ letters of privilege” fore
runners of passes. "W c will ne7 e r 'carry 
passes unaer any condiiionsT.they cried 

Then in October, 1955, the women ol the
wonf Va°i »C"*‘ t0 Pre,oria — tvo thousand women of all races, lo the^ery heart of Union 
Buildings, ol The Government itrelf. To get 
there, they had to overcome innumerable ob
stacles; they had met with every possible 
official rebuff and refusal, with p^lia in*er 
lerence and intimidation, withdrawal of trans- 

deception, to prevent them from go
me. They had overcome personal difficulties

,|! V . *  T.’r * " ^  ,),0“ n n d  w o rn ., ffllad

IV54. H . r .  »K. » « m t n  . r .  .«nl p o « „ ,  ia.

P h f* l i» :  P o t o r i #



, weie Drougm in oy tneir empioyc.'S irom out
lying farms, ignorant of what was happening; 
many were persuaded that the bocks were 
not passes, but permits that would permit them 
to move freely anywhere.

Within a  week, hundreds -o? Winburg 
women marched silently to the Magistrate's 
Court, and burned the new pass books, pre- 

' pared to face the consequences of such an 
action.

( ‘ The following month — Apfil — the 
women of Klerksdorp organised a mass pro
test, four hundred oi them, to the Native Com
missioner. Blocked by the police, the women 
sat in the road and demanded that the Native 
Commissioner come to them. He came. "If 
you force us to take passes, we shall bum 
them!", the women said..

In May, women demonstrated in Brakpan 
and Bethlehem — twelv'e hundred in Brakpan. 
and four hundred in the little tov/n of Beth
lehem. June saw the women of Johannesburg 
organising once again — this time, a  thousand 
women from the Western Areas, and a few

QQyS 1Q16I lOUf Ca UWitiCdiiU fwitoi
from the suburbs of Johannesburg. Orlando 
women marched, end women from Alexandra 
Township, and on June 23rd, one thousand 
women of the South Western Areas cdded 
their protest march end demand that pass 
laws be abolished.

In Pretoria, the women outstripped all 
other areas ,with a  demonstration of four 
thousand women, blocking the streets outside 
the Native Commissioner's office.

So the demonstrations spread and grew. 
The Commissioners grumbled that all the 
women demonstrators said the same thing. In 
reply, they too, told the women the same story: 
that the reference books were for their own 
protection — not really posses at all. The 
women v/ere not deceived.

Five hundred woaen<ol Venterspost pro
tested Ccxt, handing in ten thousand signed 
protests. When policemen asked the names of 
women leaders in this demonstration, they 
replied; “Afrika is my name!" Two thousand 
women of Evaton marched seven miles to the

Native Commissioner's office: (the Commis- 
-5.^  it said of this demonstration; "It never took 
placer* but ten thousand protest forms were 
left with him.)

In Port Elizabeth, two thousand working 
women gave up a  day s wages to tell the 
Native Commissioner "We shall not rest until 
we have won for our children the nght to 
freedom, jusice. security." Three hundred 
women in Kimberley defied continuous intimi
dation to make their protest against the passes.

Durban again, Queenstown, Cape Town 
Cradock, East London, Grahamstown, Paarl
— more and more women all over the country 
crying “Wo shall not rest until pass laws, per- 
init, and all laws restricting our freedom have 
been abolished." As the day of the second 
demonstration drew nearer, so the country
wide protests grew.
" STHUDOM, YOU HAVE STRUCK A ROCK

Tne night before the demonstration, 
•vomen began assembling in Pretoria, and 
Lady Selbome location threw open its doors

Tha d a m *  m ass of w om an  in colourful d r» ** 
itrmsm  upw ard s tow ards tha U n ion  lu n d ia^ s. 
TKosa at tKa top  tu r *  back  to watck tka strid
ing scana. V o lu n ta a n  lin t  aacK  sida. fltpo rtar*
tc r ib b U  Im p-actions.

Photo Drvu*.

to thousands. In the location Bantu He.: cr.a 
many other location halls, demonstrators ---m - 
together in all-night “wake/' before The Day. 
Women's contingents had come from 3etr.- 
lehem, Bloemfontein, Natcl, Ermelo; from the 
Reef, from Kimberley, from Cape Town. Port 
Elizabeth, Paarl, Stellenbosch, Worcester. 
Women gathered at "eve-of-protest meet
ings along the Reef. Husbands took over 
indispensable household duties. Everything 
was keyed in readiness for the great day.

And finally, August 9th, 1956. W hile 
Premier Strijdom remained out of sight, twenty 
thousand women overflowed the amphitheatre 
of Union Buildings, rocking the Cabinet— and 
the country — to a realisation that 
WOMEN DO NOT WANT PASS BOOKS.

“Only a  camera could rccord the richness <»/
I hr scene: the gay headscunes; the A / m m »  women 
in their ochre dresses; Indian uo.nrn in bright 
xaris; women Irom Bethlehem in the Free Mate 
wearing embroidered A.N.C. shawls; other r r~ 
gates ti'earing skirts in black, gold an  ̂ Fr7 ’nJ 
Coloured and European uomra: the I orl Eh:aMh

Women ol <11 *«=«• *'• «moi>9 tk« ♦»
r *«e ti *o p  A f  »*>• front. U h  to  n g M .
(ou r U « d » n .  Sopn .e  W iltU m t. R *h . ir .  M o « » .  
L ilU n  N g o / I »nd  H . I . n

Phote: Dr-um.



delegalton wJiich hud Irai ctted m speciui rjun u\ 
carriages which had cost them £800; the volunteers 
in thar green blouses who lined the route to the 
Union Buildings and then, as in a moving tapestr) 
oj vivid colour, took their places in the amphi
t h e a t r e *

The women burst into a new Zulu freedom 
song “Strijdom uthitta abafazi, uthinti imbo- 
kotho." which means "Strijdom, you've tamp
ered with the women, you've knocked. again3t 
a  rock."I

The Special (Security) Branch was present 
1 in lull iorce, some detectives having travelled 
iiom coastal towns on the same train', as the 
demonstrators.

It took two and a half hours !or the women 
to file through the Union Buildings gcrde-ns 
and enter the amphitheatre. Nine leaders, 
representing women of all races in South 
Africa, carried the huge piles of protest forms 
and entered the Buildings. There they were 
stopped by a commissionaire, who eventually 
let five of them through.

• P .  A l l B U  \n “ F l f h t l n f  T a l k ” .

O l i i j U u . a  WLU> l i O l  t u  w c  iw U itw ,  M U t  u i c

test forms were left in his office.
• When the five representatives returned, to 

report to the assembled women that the Prime 
Minister had refused to see them, the women 
rose to their feet, thumbs up ir the “Airika' 
salute, to stand for a full thirty minutes in 
absolute silence as a protest.

“Thirty minutes: It is nothing in time yet 
it is an eternity. C(>rnj>Ictc silence, except for the 
crying oj babies. The sun i ran hot above; I I f  
magnificent laitm end gardens f>; the In  ion Build
ings la) pcaccfully helnir. The i<nmrn ne'e im
mobile, groreit mm tie:,. tlieir thumbs" uplifted . . . 
thirty qui< / lit >• tiles . . .  I n«.\ /;(>-red In tents . . .

“The thirl) ntin'tl’-s silence ended, nitJ -'j.fKKt 
voices, in mognifurut jour-pn't harmony.
*A'kosi Sikilelcl Ajriku and Vlorrnn tiofeka.’ Tin' 
singing reached lhr sky and th.'U I k.iru'ti tti juienl 
oj triumph. Nothing will deft-, if.> tic:;:.-::, then- 
icites, these mothers.'' *

The singing oi the women as they dis
persed echoed across South Africa's crpital

A  c o m m it iio iie  ir *  t rU d  »o rv fuv * fK t d « U g « -  
t lcn  en try  o n  the ground s fh«t tK« r* w«re 
r« p r« se n U t iv e i o f «tl r « c * i  em ong  tK#m! **No 
A p e d K e id ! "  ie id  H e len  Jo te ph . Finally iKey  
were edm itted . *

. P h o t o :  Drwir..

city expressing the bitter feeling of African 
women right through the country against the 
pass laws.

And throughout the country, the echoes of 
that demonstration resounded. The conserva
tive “white press” commented on the impres
sive. moving dignity and discipline of the 
women. "Those women assembled m Pre.ona 
in their thousands", stated the Argus editona 
comment, "are still only a small reflection o. 
the deep resentment that this unnecessary 
leqislation has aroused. To ignore them and 
what they represent deepens stupidity into 
monumental folly.

and  n o w ?
“The women's campaign has been a 

model of patient and peaceful organisation, 
wrote New Age. ”Whai more can they do than 
they have done to make clear to the authori
ties what they want -  or rather what they 
don't want? . . . Does Stri)dom thmk, because 
he turns a deal ear. that they will tamely give

up the fiaht? RATHER WILL THEY INTENSIFY 
THEIR STRUGGLE TENFOLD.

And so Pretoria was not the end, bu*. the 
beginning. Two days lcter, women at the 
second National Conference oi the rederction 
of South African Women, resolved to taie the 
struggle against pass laws to every wemar. 
throughout the land; to the isolated farm' and 
country dorps; to villages end reserves; tc 
obtcdr. pledges of opposition to passes from 
women everywhere.

For the women weli understand that this 
is a bitter struggle, demanding everything they 
can give. They know now that there is no 
refuge for them in their hon es; they cannot 
provide for their children by keeping quiet or 
“leaving it to the men " Poverty, hardship, in- 
sufficient food and clct.ies. inadequate 
bousing, they hove clwcys known. New they 
know as well, that th  ̂ la*'-1 oi the cc.mlry 
invade what homes they have, walk right into 
their kitchens, perver. the minds e. their 
children, tear families asunder, deman-, tha.

S t r l i d o m .  • •  « ' «  k n o t i i r ;  « t  y o u r  d o o r !  
d o w n  w i th  * h o u » » n d .  o *  p r o f i t  f o . m * .  L i l ia n  

N o o y i .  H * U n  J o * p k  M o o m  « n d
S o p h i *  W i l l i * r a t  k n o c k  o r  t h .  d o o r  o f  r n m *  

M i n U t o r  S t r i t d o m ' .  o f F ie o .
Photo: Drum.
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